An experimental study was undertaken to investigate the role of process parameters on the convective heat transfer coefficient of fluid and heat partitioning ratios in high efficiency deep grinding. The convective heat transfer coefficient has been shown to vary with grinding speed and contact length along the grinding zone. The ratio of heat partition to different sinks i.e. workpiece, grinding chips, coolant and grinding wheel have been calculated by using experimental data. Relationship between process parameters and different partitioning coefficient has been derived. The grinding fluid takes most of the grinding heat away from the grinding zone. Heat partitioning ratio to the grinding chip increases with material removal rate and takes around 20% of grinding heat. Very less amount of heat is carried away by workpiece and cubic boron nitride (cBN) grinding wheel under high efficiency deep grinding conditions while using water based coolant.
Introduction
High efficiency deep grinding (HEDG) offers the possibility to achieve very high MRR, while keeping good surface integrity. High wheel speeds (up to 250 m/s), high feed rates, and deep cuts (1-8 mm) are typically used in HEDG. Introduction of superabrasives such as cBN helps further reduce the heat partitioning to the workpiece (Jin and Stephenson, 2006) . The partitioning of the grinding heat to the different heat sinks; workpiece, wheel, grinding fluid and the grinding chips varies with the process conditions (Jin and Stephenson, 2003) . Stephenson et al. (2001) investigated the heat partition to workpiece, R w , as a function of specific grinding energy in the HEDG process. They opined that R w can drop sharply at low specific energy levels as almost all of the grinding energy is removed by chip. Jin et al. (2002) analyzed the effect of workspeed on heat partition ratio to workpiece (R w ) and heat partition ratio to grinding chips (R ch ) and observed that increase in the workspeed increased the R ch as proportion of heat taken away by chips increases. They also reported that higher workspeed can reduce the energy partition to the workpiece. Jin and Stephenson (2003) during HEDG of low alloy steel with mineral oil (h f = 23,000 W/m 2 k) as coolant found that only 5-10% of the grinding heat was taken away by grinding fluid. Further, they observed reduction in R w with material removal rate and increase in R ch with material removal rate as chips take most of the grinding heat away from the grinding zone.
Convective cooling by grinding fluids is especially important in HEDG, because large amount of heat is generated at the grinding zone. This needs to be removed to avoid any thermal damage to the workpiece surface. The grinding fluids, supplied through high-pressure nozzles in HEDG, provide a convective cooling effect to remove the grinding heat away from the grinding zone. The cooling efficiency of grinding fluid can be quantified by the convective heat transfer coefficient of fluid (h f ) in the grinding zone. The h f is a critical variable determining the amount and ratio of the heat convected away and hence the workpiece temperature (Jin and Stephenson, 2002) . The value of h f changes (0.35x10 6 to 1.5x10 6 W/m 2 k for water based coolant) with process parameters (V c ) and are also sensitive to fluid film thickness Stephenson, 2002 and Jin et al, 2003) . Jin and Stephenson (2006) observed that the convective coefficient of grinding fluid increases (0.15x10 6 -0.35x10 6 W/m 2 k) with increase in wheel speed (40 -140 m/s) and reduction in contact length.
In the present work effect of grinding parameters, namely, grinding velocity (V c ), work speed (V w ) and downfeed (a) on different heat partitioning coefficient and convective heat transfer coefficient of fluid (h f ) has been studied during HEDG of medium carbon steel with water based coolant.
Experimental
To investigate the effect of grinding parameter namely V c , V w and a on different heat partitioning coefficient, experiment was conducted using statistical design of experiment. Full factorial experiment with three parameters at two levels was undertaken with five central points. Table 1 shows the levels of grinding parameters. 
Estimation of heat partitioning and grinding temperature
The total heat flux q t is the net grinding power P (F t .V c ) supplied to the spindle per unit contact area
The total heat flux q t is partitioned into q w going into the workpiece, q s transported by the wheel, q ch taken by the chips and q f carried out by the grinding fluid.
The heat flux may be expressed as a product of a heat convection factor (h) and temperature T (Batako et al
The heat partitioning to the grinding chips can be expressed as 
The ratio of heat flux partitioning to the grinding fluid can be derived as 
Workpiece and abrasive grain contact may be considered as a workpiece-wheel sub-system of the heat partitioning system. The workpiece-wheel subsystem shares a heat flux and the heat partition to the abrasive grains and grinding wheel can be estimated from the Hahn model for a grain sliding on a workpiece (Hahn, 1962) . This sub-analysis is independent of the analysis of heat flows to the chips and fluid. The flux, q ws , shared by the workpiece and the wheel is Where r o represents an effective radius of contact of the abrasive grains. A value of 10 µm is used in this paper, corresponding to a sharp status of cBN grains, based on microscopic observation of cBN abrasives on the surface of B252 wheels. k g is the thermal conductivity of abrasive grains. β w is the thermal property of workpiece material, depending on its thermal conductivity, density and specific heat (see table 2). 
So the heat partition to the workpiece and grinding wheel can be derived as
A thin film of grinding fluid is formed in the thin channel formed by the wheel and workpiece after entering into the grinding zone, which rotates at wheel speed and continuously removes the grinding heat away from the contact area by convective cooling (Jin and Stephenson, 2002) . Rowe (2001) and Jin et al. (2002) reported that cooling effect of the grinding fluid in the grinding zone can be estimated by using "Fluid Wheel" assumption. According to this assumption a layer of fluid traveling at wheel speed that covers practically all of the contact zone, whose h f can be expressed as
β f is the thermal property of grinding fluid, depending on its thermal conductivity, density and specific heat. By using the heat partitioning ratios mentioned above, the grinding temperature rise can be calculated as follow (Batako et al, 2005) .
Where, C is a temperature constant.
Results and discussion
Convective heat transfer coefficient of coolant is expected to increase with increase in wheel speed and reduction in contact length. 
Figure 2 Variation in heat partitioning to wheel with process parameters
ANOVA for heat partitioning coefficient for workpiece (R w ) indicates the statistically significant effect of all grinding parameters on R w . Further Fig.3 shows increase in R w with increase in V c and V w and reduction in a. It was found that under HEDG condition very less fraction of grinding heat is taken away by grinding wheel and workpiece as efficient cooling provided by water based coolant reduced the R w and R s around 0.1.
Figure 3 Variation in heat partitioning to work with process parameters
Equation (4) presents the effect of various grinding process parameters on R ch and shows that increase in a and V w and reduction in V c increases the R ch . Similarly Fig.4 reveals that increase in V w and a leads to increase in R ch and increase in V c provided reduction in R ch . ANOVA for heat partitioning to grinding chips (R ch ) indicates significance of regression and insignificance of lack of fit at α = 0.01 as well the significant effect of all the grinding parameters namely V c , V w and a on R ch .
Figure 4 Variation in heat partitioning to grinding chips with process parameters
It is very interesting to note that cooling effect of water based coolant becomes more predominant under HEDG as it takes away the major part (around 70%) of grinding heat flux from the grinding zone. ANOVA indicates significance of grinding parameters on R f . Figure 5 reveals that increase in V c and reduction in a and V w provided increase in R f . Convective heat transfer coefficient of grinding fluid vary along the grinding zone and increases with wheel speed and reduction in contact length (Jin and Stephenson, 2006) which in turn provided increase in R f .
Figure 5 Variation in heat partitioning to coolant with process parameters
It is very interesting to note that estimated rise in grinding temperature is only around 40 0 C to 130 0 C. This is primarily because of efficient removal of heat by the grinding chips, thermal conducting cBN grit and the grinding fluid (Stephenson et al, 2002) . Expectedly, increase in a and V w , and V c , though to a much lesser extent, lead to increase in grinding 
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temperature as indicated in Fig.6 . Such efficient temperature control is the primary characteristics of HEDG. These estimated values of rise in grinding temperature seems to be realistic as use of single layer cBN grinding wheel with higher thermal conductivity and very efficient cooling by water based coolant in the present investigation, provided compressive residual stress throughout the experimental domain without any change in microstructure. ANOVA for rise in grinding temperature upon HEDG indicates significance of V w and a on rise in grinding temperature. Figure 7 shows the variation in heat partitioning ratios with material removal rate (MRR). MRR does not affect R s and R w to any significant extent, but expectedly heat partitioning ratio to the grinding chips R ch progressively increased with MRR, as in HEDG condition grinding chips take away most of the heat generated in the grinding zone. R f was observed to decrease with MRR, it seems that increase in R ch with MRR tends to offset the heat transfer effect of coolant. Water based coolant becomes more predominant under high efficiency deep grinding as it takes away the major part (around 70%) of grinding heat flux from the grinding zone. c) Increase in work speed followed by reduction in wheel speed and downfeed increases heat partitioning ratio to grinding wheel. d)
Figure 6 Effect of process parameters on grinding temperature
Increase in wheel speed and work speed followed by reduction in downfeed increases the heat partitioning to work. e)
Heat partitioning ratio to grinding chips increases with increase in downfeed and work speed and reduction in wheel speed f)
Increase in wheel speed and reduction in downfeed and work speed provided increase in heat partitioning ratio to coolant g) Increase in process parameters lead to increase in grinding temperature h)
Heat partitioning ratio to the grinding chips progressively increased with material removal rate 
